FACIALS

DERMAPLANE FACIAL

$110

Unveil your most beautiful skin with the super effective
exfoliating treatment. Our Master Esthetician gently
scrapes the surface of the skin to remove peach fuzz
and improve skin tone, mild acne scaring, fine lines, and
overall clarity of the skin. Our Dermaplane treatment
also includes an LED Light Therapy Treatment and
Hydrojelly Mask.

VAJACIAL 45MIN

PCA CHEMICAL PEEL 60 MIN

$130

Keep your kitty pretty with our most popular service, a
facial for your vajayjay. Targets pigment, ingrowns and
any imperfections.

BACK PEEL 60 MIN

$150

PURIFYING BACK TREATMENT
45MIN

CHEST PEEL 60 MIN

$140

Restore your skin with our individualized treatments from our results
orientated, medical grade PCA Chemical Peels. Peels are safe for all skin
types. PCA certified professionals are trained to identify what treatment
combination is safe for each persons skin. From fine lines and wrinkles,
to sun damage, and acne scarring; chemical peels help reduce the visible
signs of aging. Expose your new regenerated skin with a smoother,
fresher appearance! All peels include a PCA post procedure kit.

THE TEEN DREAM 60MIN

$75

Tackle toxins, oil, and congestion with dual cleansers,
exfoliation, steam, extractions, and masks. Tame
inflammation and acne with super serums, vitamins, lip
and eye balm, and sun protection. Includes thorough
skin analysis as well as crucial skincare secrets for
lifelong glowing skin. Being a teen just got better!

THE EXPRESS 30MIN

$50

Perfect for moisture infusion during a lunch break or
before a make up application. This facial includes dual
cleansers,toner,steam,exfoliation,moisturizer,and sun
protection. Simple and refreshing!

THE SIGNATURE 60MIN

$90

This premium facial offers a breathtaking beauty boost
that minimizes fine lines and dark circles, brightening
the skin for a truly transformative treatment. This perfect
combination of
cleaners,toners,exfoliation,steam,extractions,corrective
masks,serums,and a relaxing neck and shoulder
massage will leave your skin plump and refreshed.

FANNY FACIAL 45 MIN

$80

You guessed it! A facial for your derrière. Bless your
bottom with this service that targets texture, pigment,
and cellulite.

$80

$55

Take a load off with our super-smoothing back
treatment designed to rid your muscles of stress and
your skin impurities! This treatment will help to cleanse
and exfoliate the skin, while treating any congestion and
revealing more radiant and smoother skin. A customized
mask is applied to clarify and soften the skin. The
perfect treatment for an all over glow.

THE ULTIMATE 90MIN

$120

Indulge in ultimate relaxation while tackling all of your
skincare needs. This combination of treatments includes
everything in our arsenal to tackle your specific skincare
needs,including; dual
cleaners,exfoliation,steam,extractions,intense
moisturizing and sun protection. In addition, you will
receive a Hrdrojelly Mask and an LED Light Therapy
treatment. It’s the perfect way to treat yourself and your
skin.

THE MICROCURRENT FACIAL
90MIN

$300

A painless way to take your face to the gym. this
microcurrent facial stimulates your facial muscles for a
natural lift. This non-surgical facelift tightens
muscles,leading to supple, healthy and glowing skin

MICRODERMABRASION 60MIN

$110

Experience the difference with our luxurious nonabrasive diamond-tip microdermabrasion. This method
passes the diamond-tip wand across your face,which
loosens dead skin cells. The wand uses suction to lift
the dead cells completely off your face and deep
cleans your pores, improving circulation and boosting
collagen production. Our microdermabrasion
experience includes LED Light Therapy and
personalized mask.

Waxing/add ons
Eyebrows $15
Brow & lip combo $25
Full Face $40
Underarms $25
Full Arm $45
Full Leg $80
Brazilian $75
Full Bikini $45
Lip $15
Chin $15
Chest $50
Back $60
Half Arm $30
Half Leg $45
Maintenance Brazilian $65
Bikini Line $35

LED Light Therapy $30
Lash Tinting $25
Brow Tinting $25
Lash Lift $65
LashLift w Tint $75
Lash Extensions(full set) $175
Lash Fill 1 week $65+
Lash Fill 2 week $90
Lash Fill 3 weeks $125+
Lash removal w/o new set $30
Lash Removal w new set $15
Lash Bath $20
Ultrasound $30
Dermaplane with Peel $60

